INTRODUCTION
The last few years have seen growing interest in multimedia workstations, in technologies and protocols for high speed multiservice networks and in multimedia applications involving digital audio and video. Out of this interest has arisen a need for network based multimedia storage servers that can simultaneously store and replay high quality compressed video and audio streams to tens of users distributed around a local area network. These servers must, with the introduction of high speed networks based on ATM, be able to deliver data throughput of multiple megabytes per second to fully exploit the increases in technology and to satisfy the needs of video on demand, computer supported cooperative work and classroom teaching.
Current conventional storage servers are inadequate to meet these demands. Firstly, underlying disk technology does not offer adequate raw disk bandwidth to support many simultaneous streams. Secondly, current file systems techniques are designed to cater for conventional files. This means that current network file servers are not optimised for the very different characteristics of continuous media. They do not offer sufficient real-time guarantees on data delivery and support no continuous stream abstractions such as VCR play, pause, record etc.
A number of prototype multimedia storage servers have been designed and built to alleviate these problems. These systems, in particular the systems at Lancaster University, discussed in Lougher and Shepherd (3) , and at Olivetti Research Cambridge, provide high bandwidth, use highly optimised disk layouts, and implement advanced retrieval and storage algorithms, to ensure that high performance is obtained with audio and video data. Both systems use RAID (Redundant Arrays of Inexpensive Disks) technology, discussed in Patterson et al (4) , to increase available disk bandwidth and capacity. The systems have been in use for a number of years, and provide video and audio support for numerous networked workstations.
These systems are, however, limited to the simultaneous replay of about five stream retrievals. This stream bottleneck is caused by the lack of scalability associated with RAID systems. Server bandwidth can be improved by increasing the number of disks in an array only to a limited extent. Server bottlenecking occurs once the aggregate disk bandwidth in a RAID array increases to beyond the bandwidth capacity of either the server CPU and bus system or the server network interface. Once this occurs it is necessary to replicate the servers and use load balancing techniques to share server load across them.
These are the aims of an ongoing project at Lancaster University, which is using this and other techniques to build a scalable storage server architecture that can support tens of simultaneous streams. Within the project the following goals are being addressed:
• The design of storage nodes that can individually support the guaranteed replay and storage of structured video and audio data,
• The development of suitable management protocols to allow the above distributed storage nodes to cooperate together to balance client load evenly across themselves. Two load balancing techniques are being investigated in the system: network data striping (akin to RAID at the disk level) and file replication,
• Distribution of the storage nodes over both the local area and wide area using the JANET and SuperJANET (10 Mbits/sec and greater) networks within the UK.
• Support for slower and faster than real-time network links, and similarly, support for slower and faster than real-time storage media, including magnetic disk, optical disk and tape archives.
• Support for remote browsing of stored material using Internet based distributed information systems such as World Wide Web (WWW).
Unlike mass storage architectures for super-computing, Thorndyke and Miller (6) , and proposed video on demand architectures, for example the systems proposed by Sincoskie (5) , and Little and Venkatesh (2), a key element of the project is the support for distribution of the individual components making up the server. This is unlike the previously mentioned storage architectures, which are highly centralised and make use of dedicated interconnection switches or networks to link the server components. At Lancaster we envisage that the individual server components making up the server may be co-located (within the same room), local (within the 1 Presented at the IEE International Conference on Storage and Recording Systems 1994, University of Keele, Keele, UK, 5 -7 April, 1994.
same building or campus) or widely distributed (a different site), and that the linking networks will not be dedicated, and will be carrying other traffic. It is believed that this flexibility is essential for general multimedia storage (in which potential users/data providers may be widely dispersed) as server instances must be placed as close to clients as possible due to the necessity of obtaining network QoS commitments.
The use of node and network link capabilities and file importance gradings is used to model and control the resultant highly distributed server hierarchy. These gradings together are used to form file interests which, in the case of file replication, determine how files and updates are propagated throughout the distributed hierarchy, and how often updates are performed. These gradings encapsulate most of the behaviour required in a distributed storage server architecture.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows. The following section discusses the load balancing techniques used in the system. The next two sections discuss the distribution of the hierarchy and its formation.
The use of the previously described capabilities in the modelling and control of the hierarchy is then discussed. The section after that describes the design of the individual storage nodes, and the last section concludes, summarising the achievements.
TECHNIQUES FOR LOAD BALANCING
Two methods of balancing load across the server instances are used in the architecture: network striping and file replication. Network file striping is the most efficient approach. It is similar in concept to RAID at the level of the network. With this technique, individual files are split into pieces and each piece is stored separately on a different storage instance. Retrieval of a stored file involves the cooperation of all the storage instances to retrieve the full file. In this case rather than the full stream load being imposed on one server (a load of 1), it is shared across the instances (a load of on each). The total number of streams that server instances can support is thus or striped stream replays. The total disk capacity in the system also increases linearly as n increases, this is because each instance stores exactly one unreplicated piece of a file. This non replication, however, has its disadvantages -each storage instance is dependant on all the others for replay of data. If one or more instances are unavailable then the data on the other instances is rendered useless.
The simplest and least efficient approach is file/server replication. In this method, each server instance holds an identical copy of all the other instances' files. Each file held by a server is stored in its entirety. A client, when requesting service, is simply connected to the nearest or currently least loaded server, which replays the requested file without interaction from the other server instances. The total number of simultaneous stream replays in the system scales linearly with the number of server instances; if each server can replay streams simultaneously, and if there are server instances, then the total number of streams possible is . The total number of stream replays for file replication and network striping is thus identical. The total disk capacity of the system is, however, different. With this technique the total capacity remains static as increases. This is because each server must hold an exact copy of all the information within the system. The advantages of server replication is its high fault tolerance.
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DISTRIBUTION HIERARCHIES
A major design goal of the project is that the storage architecture should operate over a widely distributed area. Within a wide area, it is likely that server instances and the linking networks will have widely differing characteristics, in terms of bandwidth capacity, QoS guarantees, traffic loading, and reliability. The communication between storage server instances should behave differently depending on the characteristics of the network linking them. In cases where a server instance is remote (in relation to the communicating instance), a network link is of low capacity, heavily loaded with other traffic, or unreliable, the server architecture should elect to perform data copying between the instances to minimise real-time traffic overheads. In other cases, when a link is of high capacity, is lightly loaded, and is highly reliable, the server architecture should use real-time data transmission between instances to minimise data redundancy overheads.
This represents the architecture's load balancing policy, which determines when network striping is used to link servers, and when file/server replication is used. A two tier hierarchy of cooperating domains is used by the server architecture. Within each domain the server nodes use network striping to balance server load. Between the domains, file/server replication (or domain replication) is used to balance load, where the network linking the domains is considered inadequate for realtime traffic (because the link is either unreliable, low capacity, or heavily loaded). Clients connect to their local server domain, and perform striped stream replay/ storage in real-time. Cooperation between the domains is performed using bulk data transfer, which is used to keep each domain up to date.
To make the two tier hierarchy work, three basic problems must be solved:
• how is the hierarchy formed?
• how is file propagation controlled? and • what determines the frequency of file update propagation?
File propagation control is concerned with the replication of files throughout the distributed hierarchy. When a file is created in one domain, a file propagation policy is needed to determine which other domains the file should be propagated to. Similarly, with file updates, a policy must be used to determine when/how often the updates are echoed to other domains. Both these policies must take into account the distance/ capability of the links linking each domain.
HIERARCHY FORMATION
A first attempt at a policy to choose the size of each domain, and the cut-off point between node striping and domain replication, would be to restrict each domain to a LAN segment. This, however, results in a static policy which cannot dynamically adapt and which may not represent the underlying reliability of the network structure. For example, several interconnected LANs should be reliable enough to form a striping domain. More importantly, the policy is only two state (yes or no). There is no distinction made between different domains that communicate using data redundancy, even though domains may be of widely differing distances, and may be connected via different capability links. In practice a much finer level of control is needed.
The storage server architecture instead uses capability factors associated with the network. Each link in the network is given a capability factor between 0 and 1 which represents the estimated capability (bandwidth, loading, reliability) of the link. To form a hierarchy, each storage node computes the capability factor of the connection(s) between it and every other storage node in the system (the factors sum). If, for a given node, the computed capability factor lies above a certain threshold, then it will decide to perform network striping between itself and that node (as the link is considered to be sufficiently capable). If not, the node will decide to use domain replication, with the closeness of the coupling being determined by the computed capability. In this way, a domain hierarchy is automatically formed which reflects the underlying capabilities of the network.
FILE PROPAGATION
Within the distributed hierarchy, files must be available to all potential clients which may need them. With conventional distributed filesystems (i.e. Sun NFS), file sharing is performed in real-time, with files being fetched on-demand from the remotely mounted filesystem. Within the distributed storage architecture, due to the size and bandwidth requirements of continuous media, the fetching of files from remote domains in real-time should not be performed (although it may be necessary at times). Instead, files should be stored locally on all the domains which are likely to need them. With the basic two tier hierarchy, files created in one domain are automatically propagated to all domains -even though this may not be necessary. For example, under the Unix filestore, the "/tmp" directory would be echoed to all domains, even though it is only of use to the local machine. It is the job of the file propagation policy to ensure that files are only propagated to the necessary domains.
In the storage architecture files are placed according to importance. Files are most important close to their originating site, and become less important further away. Files are thus propagated outwards from their originating domain to other domains until they become unimportant. This is determined by their original importance (i.e. a file in /tmp should never be propagated outside of the local domain), and the difficulty/cost of exporting that file (i.e. how capable are the links linking the domains).
The storage architecture propagation policy performs the above by attaching a file importance factor to each file. These factors range from 0 to 1, and grade each file's importance. These factors are defined either by applications on file creation, by dynamic tracking of the file's usage, by default importance ratings determined by file type, or by creation directory. When deciding to propagate a file to a domain, the importance factor is combined with the domain's link capability factor to form a file interest. If the file interest is above a certain threshold the file is propagated. The file interest is used to form the residual importance factor for that domain, which is used to determine if the file should be propagated from there etc.
The above scheme mechanises the trade-off between the cost of performing a one-off data transfer to another domain and subsequent redundant file storage, and the cost of performing one or more real-time on demand replays from a remote domain where the file is not stored locally. In the case of very important (and hence frequently used) files (i.e. the film catalogue for a video on demand system), these will be propagated very widely (perhaps to the entire hierarchy) irrespective of transfer cost and redundant data storage. In the case of very unimportant files, these will never be propagated beyond their originating site. In the case of other files, these will be propagated until the cost of data transfer and data storage increases to beyond the inconvenience/ cost of the file being unavailable at the local domain. In this way, the system is analogous to data transfer in the real-world.
FILTERING AND MULTI-RESOLUTION ENCODING
In cases where the network and storage nodes support stream filtering or multi-layer resolution encoding, an enhancement to the basic propagation scheme can be made. Filtering, discussed in Yeadon (7), relates to the technique of using hardware or software within the network to reduce in quality and data-rate continuous media streams being transmitted from a source to a destination device. This scheme could be used in the propagation technique to achieve a finer granularity of distribution, i.e. full resolution to close sites, but half resolution to sites further away etc.
Multi-resolution video encoding, discussed by Keeton and Katz (1), can be used in a similar way. This refers to the technique where continuous media files are encoded in a number of layers on disk, for example Full resolution, Medium resolution, and Low resolution bands. Retrieval of a file at full resolution is achieved by utilising all the file's layers. Half resolution retrieval can be obtained by utilising the Medium and Low resolution layers, and low resolution retrieval by only using the Low resolution layer. Such a technique allows control over the file resolution propagated to a domain.
FILE REPLICA UPDATE
When a file is altered at a domain, the alterations must be echoed to all the other domains which hold that file. The server architecture must employ a policy to determine how often this is performed. Within the system three choices exist: immediate propagation; delayed propagation determined by file importance; and propagation determined by both file importance and link capability factors. The policy that is used depends on the importance of maintaining file consistency across the hierarchy, and the ability of clients to use 'out of date' copies.
If the maintenance of file consistency is critical, then immediate update must be performed, irrespective of cost. However, due to the mainly WORM characteristics of continuous media files, immediate update is not normally required. In the storage architecture updates are thus 'batched' and performed at certain times of the day, with the times being determined either by the file's importance, or by the file's importance coupled with each domain's link capability. If only file importance is used to determine export time, then once the correct time has arrived, the file updates are simultaneously exported to all the domains that carry the file, irrespective of domain link capability. In many cases, however, it may be advantageous to have file updates propagated to nearer domains, or domains with better capacity links, more often than to distant domains, or domains with low capacity links. In this case the file importance factor is coupled with the link capability factor, in a way similar to that used to propagate files.
STORAGE NODE DESIGN AND SAMPLE HIERARCHIES
The techniques that have been described allow great flexibility in the specification of a distributed storage node hierarchy. The exact structure of a hierarchy and the capabilities of the nodes making up a hierarchy is very dependent on the application area. A hierarchy intended for teaching on a University campus may be a three layer hierarchy consisting of a central University archive site based on slow storage, smaller departmental sites storing material of interest to individual departments, and individual machine filestores served by the local departmental server. In this scenario there is likely to be a large amount of traffic both ways between the individual hierarchy components. This type of architecture can be accommodated fairly easily using the outlined parameters. Important files created at local users' machines will be able to be propagated upwards to the departmental server, and perhaps to the University store. Unimportant files may not propagate beyond the local workstation or departmental server.
The network link capabilities enable differences in network capability in departments and beyond to be accommodated, for example some departments may have FDDI or ATM networks, whilst others may have ethernet.
SUMMARY
This paper has described an architecture designed to allow distributed hierarchies to be modelled and controlled. This work is currently at an early stage and is ongoing, but initial results show that it is a favourable basis for supporting wide area, high bandwidth multimedia storage.
